
Friends and Community Members,  

 The Stonewall Chamber of Commerce is excited to announce the 63rd Peach JAMboree and
CPRA Rodeo!

 June 20th, 21st and 22nd, 2024!

This year’s events will start Thursday evening, the 20th, with a FREE Rodeo Slack Performance
followed by dancing with the Wagon Aces. Friday’s rodeo will be followed by a dance with
music provided by The Great Divide and music performed by The Josh Abbott Band will
follow Saturday night’s rodeo performance. Additional activities include the Parade, BBQ
Lunch, Baking Contest, Goat Roping, 42 and Washer Tournament, Peach Show and live Peach
Auction, Food Trucks & Vendors, Peach Patch for the kids, and Coronation of a new Peach
Queen and her Court.

The Chamber continues to award scholarships and support local youth in various ways, along
with continuing community-wide contributions. We are proud that each year we can increase
our philanthropic initiatives to many different organizations and youth-based programs. We
are constantly repairing and maintaining the chamber grounds for safe and fun events. The
Stonewall Chamber Board is grateful for the position we are in and with your help, we will
have the ability to execute on the commitments we made year after year. 
 
There are various levels of sponsorships for our 2024 Rodeo and Dance. The various
sponsorship levels offer opportunities for great advertisement leading up to the Peach
JAMboree and throughout the rodeo. The information included provides details and benefits for
each level of commitment. 

Whether you are a new donor or a long-time contributor, we look forward to you joining us
for the 63rd Annual Peach JAMboree & Rodeo!

Sincerely, 

Melissa Eckert 
Stonewall Chamber of Commerce
Sponsorship Chair

Stonewall Chamber of Commerce 

www.stonewalltx.com | 830-644-2735

Presents  
The 63rd Peach JAMboree & Rodeo



2024
Sponsorship Opportunities

Title Sponsor | Sold | Mclane Ford 

Music Sponsor - $3500.00 ( 2 Available) 
Recognized as Dance sponsor on Stonewall Chamber website, Facebook page newspaper ads and radio ads +
Banner placement throughout dance  area + Scripted announcements during rodeo + Reserved tables (3) per
sponsor at dance (both nights) + 14 VIP rodeo seating passes and 7 VIP parking passes + Band meet and greet

(Per Band Agreement). 
Specialty Act/Contestant Sponsor-$2000.00 (2 Available)

 Recognized as Specialty Act/Leon Coffee Sponsor or Contestant on Stonewall Chamber website and Facebook
page + Banner placement at throughout arena + Scripted announcements during rodeo + 12 VIP rodeo seating

passes and 6 VIP parking passes.
Chute Sponsor-$1500.00 (2 Available) 

Recognized as Chute sponsor on Stonewall Chamber website and Facebook page + Banner placement
is first come, first serve. Top and bottom of chutes + Scripted announcements 

                       during rodeo + 10 VIP rodeo seating passes and 5 VIP parking passes.                    
Out Gate Sponsor-$1500.00 (SOLD OUT) 

Recognized as outage sponsor on Stonewall Chamber website and Facebook page + Banner placed on
out-gate in arena + 10 VIP Rodeo passes and 5 VIP parking passes.

Queens Court | Auction | Peach Patch | Parade Sponsors -$1200.00 (3 Available)  
Recognized as your choice from above on Stonewall Chamber website and Facebook page + Banner

placement throughout Chamber grounds + Scripted announcements during rodeo + 8 VIP rodeo
seating passes and 4 VIP parking passes.

Event/Flag Sponsor- $1200.00 - (2 Available)     
Recognized as event sponsor on Stonewall Chamber website and Facebook page + Flag carried through
arena before each rodeo event + Scripted announcements during rodeo + 8 VIP  seating passes and 4

VIP parking passes.
Front Gate Sponsor - $1000.00 (4 Available) 

Recognized as Front Gate sponsor on chamber website and social media +Banner placement at main entrance  
+ Announcements during rodeo + 8 VIP Passes and 2 VIP parking pass. 

Dance Sponsor - $1000.00 ( 10 Available) 
Recognized as Dance sponsor on chamber website and social media +Banner placement on Dance Floor Fence

or DJ Booth + Announcements during rodeo + 8 VIP Passes and 2 VIP parking pass. 
Concession Sales/Chicken Coop Sponsor - $1000.00 (2 Available)

Recognized as Concession sponsor on chamber website and social media +Banner placement at concession
sales area + Announcement during rodeo + 6 VIP Passes + 1 VIP Parking Pass 

Arena Sponsor/Fence Sponsor $600.00 (20 Available)      
Banner placement in and around arena + Scripted announcement during rodeo + 4 VIP  passes 

Ticket Sales Sponsor- $600.00 (2 Available)  
Banner placement at ticket and wristband area + Scripted announcement during rodeo + 4 VIP passes 

Bar Sponsor-$500.00 (8)
Banner placement in bar/concession areas + Scripted announcement during rodeo +  4 VIP  passes.

Daytime Music Sponsor-$400.00  (1 Available) 
Banner placement in Auction area behind music + Scripted announcement during rodeo + 2 VIP rodeo passes.

Friends of Jamboree $100.00  
  2  rodeo passes.


